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                College is a once-in-a-lifetime investment in time, money, and energy.
              Parents hope this will  result in a rewarding career to raise a family with,
           minimal student debt, and a character-building college experience.

         Unfortunately,  this rarely all  comes together!  The skil led team at College
      Assistance Plus has been helping thousands of families across the nation with
   this since 2004
                                        

Here are the elements that have helped so many families succeed including links with details:

See what Advisors Magazine says about CAP:

Family Strategy

Career & Major Planning

College Search & Application

Establish an overall roadmap, goals, and cash-�ow 
budget that works.

Creative testing and personal Zoom coaching.

Using 30,000 scholarship o�ers from our clients, 
our proprietary database of 2500 universities, 
and understanding of the culture and job placement 
success of colleges, we help you �nd the best �t 
�nancially, professionally, and socially.  This includes 
a tracking dashboard, submission strategy, essay 
assistance, SAT/ACT test prep, and personal interview 
coaching.  Strategies for the best environment & 
study partners is key.

College O�ers
We help get the best initial o�ers, then when 
applicable assist with the appeal/negotiation for 
additional scholarships.  This includes students 
already in college, and has been a national distinctive
of our service for over 16 years!

Student Loans
The overall loan strategy includes identi�cation 
of lowest interest loans with a release of parent 
co-signer after on-time payment.  We are also the only 
�rm in the nation to o�er a no-cosigner loan for the 
last 3 years of college based on student performance.

Your Own Personal Counselor
Our entire team supports you all the way, along 
with your personal family counselor. 

Complete Financial Service
Includes assistance with all �nancial aspects 
including need-based and merit-based scholarships 
and grants, completion of FAFSA and CSS pro�le 
strategies to pay for college, tuition bill review, 
and much more.
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